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PERFECT MSCIPUNE SAVES BOYS Grand Jury Indicts Kraf- 
chenko For Murder ef 
Manager Arnold

■ ■

Picture-Slashing Suffragette 
Qyickly Dealt With

Villa May Give the Word At 
Any Tune

(Canadian Press.)
London, Eng, March 18—The training ship Wellesley, one of the last of 

England’s old time wooden warships, was burned last night in Shields harbor.
Only a few of the 800 boys on board were injured. One of the lads made a 

dash through the smoke and rescued the captain’s baby.
Perfect discipline alone presented a terrible disaster.

It
*

Home Rule Pronouncement on Next 
Monday—Belief is That Bill Will go 
Through in Its Present form

Morden, Man, March 18—A true bill 
was brought in this morning by the 
grand jury against Jack Krafchenko, on 
charge of murdering H. M. Arnold, man
ager of the Hum Coulee branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, end robbing that In
stitution. -

Mr. Arnold belonged to Sussex, N. B.

>
MEXICO CITY CUT OFFSAYS ACT PREMEDITATED

Two Liners in Today 
With 755 Passengers

Lake Manitoba and the Victorian; St. John 
People Return From Old Country

No News There Rom Point 08 
Expected Attack—Fighting All 
Tampico Alto Looked For*—'. 
More American Troops Tdt 
Border

She Has Been on Hunger Strike 
Since Her Arrest — Dr. Anna 
Shaw Deplores Militant Acts as 
Injuring Cause

(Canadian Press)
London, March 12—Premier Asquith announced in the House of 

today that on Monday he would make a general statement in regard to the gov
ernment's proposals on home rule for Ireland,

»-*

BETTER AND CHEAPER 
SCHOOL BOOKS FOR 

P. E. ISLAND PUPILS

'

New York, March 12—A cable to the 
Tribune from London says:

Members of parliament are still devot
ing themselves single mindedly to con
sideration of the many aspects of the 
new Irish question. Every other topic has 
sunk into insignificance, and the small
er occupations which ordinarily interest 
the life of the average member are all 
laid on one side. Everyone at Westmin
ster is pie-occupied with the many 
phases of the Irish situation created by’ 
Monday’s debate, and naturally yester
day’s visit of the Nationalist leaders to 
Lloyd George at No. 11 Downing street, 
is being keenly discussed.

The activity of the chancellor of the 
exchequer in the recent'private negotia
tions between the government and Mr. 
Redmond is a matter of notoriety, and 
that there is some hope for a settlement is 
common knowledge. The breakfast party 
yesterday, therefore, is attributed to a 
desire on the part of Lloyd George to 
persuade the Nationalist leaders to ac
cept Sir Edward Carson’s offer to call an 
Ulster conference if only the time Hmit 
be dropped.

In this,’however, there is reason to be

lieve that he has failed, as Mr. Red
mond is too much afraid of Irish criti- 
ism to go so ftu\ but the resources of 
Lloyd George’s diplomacy are not ex
hausted.

In spite of his efforts, however, the be
lief is now that the negotiations for fur
ther concessions will fail; that the bill 
will pass as it stands and that a general 
election will follow, probably in July.
The Limit Reached

New York, March 12—London special 
to the World says:

“The home rule situation continues to 
absorb all political interests. The Irish 
leader assured your correspondent in the 
House of Commons last night that 
Premier Asquith’s proposal of Monday 
represented the utmost limit of any con
cession to which he would go, and that 
the government’s attitude was now ad- 
amatine against all further concessions or 
modifications. The opposition at pres
ent declares it is impossible to accept the 
proffered concessions, so a deadlock has 
been reached for the present.

“The government intends now to pro
ceed With the home rule b£U, leaving it 
to the opposition to decide whether they 
will have the bill with or without the 
Asquith county plebiscite scheme.

•*

(Canadian Press.)
London, March 12—May Richardson 

a militant suffragette, who hacked a 
celebrated Velasquez picture known as 
the Rokeby Venus, in the National Gal
lery, was today sentenced to six months 
imprisoh ment for her crime.

The case against Miss Richardson was 
disposed of in record time. She was ar
rested on March 10, taken to the Bow 
Street police court and committed for 
trial by the magistrate on the same day. 
The grand jury yesterday returned a 
true bill against her, and today she was 
tried and convicted by a jury at .the 
London' sessions at the Old Bailey.

The public prosecutor, in addressing 
the jury on behalf of the government, 
said that one might well doubt whether 
the prisoner was in her right senses. 
There was, however, no medical evi
dence to show that she was a person not 
responsible for her actions.

Miss Richardson, who had been on q 
“ft linger strike" since her arrest, in re
plying to the charge, said it had been 
premeditated and she pleaded guilty.
Threaten Abbey "Windows.

“Our next move, probably will be to 
nake mincemeat out of those, beauti- 
ul old windows in Westminster Ab- 

oey.”
This threat was uttered today by le

ft 'Emerson, militant snffrkgette from 
Michigan, commander of Sylvia Patik- 
surst’s East End “People’s Army.” while 
Miss Pankhurst is in jail.

Miss Emerson talked of Miss Rich- 
rdson’s attempt to make ribbons of 

Velasquez’ Venus.
“It is a shame that we are forced to 

uch extreme measures,” said Miss Em- 
“But since other and more peace-

(Canadian Press)
Chihuahua, Mex* March 12—Bmarpt■thing is ready for the advance on Toro* 

reon, General Francisco Villa declared! 
last night, after witnessing a ravie» <*E 
the artillery corps.

man P, McLeod._West St. John, and who 
will also pay a visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
Blanchard Fowler, Wright street Mr. 
White is the inspector of schools in 
'Volksrust. Speaking of matters in 
Connection with his work Mr. White 
said that only now conditions were get
ting down to normal again after the 
war, although the system now in vogue 
was introduced after the conflict. The 
Dutch language, he said, was becoming 
more popular in the schools and botn 
languages were now bring taught.

With regard to the labor troubles in 
Africa, Mr. White said that he was able 
to get away three days before the situa
tion became critical

The first class passengers were Mrs. 
C. L. Barker, Dr. Robert Bell, Mrs. Bell 
and the Misses Alice and Olga Bell, Count 
F. du Bouchage, D. J. Brown, J. Brown, 
Mrs. Mayes Harris Case, D. L. Chabot, 
C. A. Clark, Stanley Clemence, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Dalglish and three children, 
James H. Gillard, J. Grant, W. T. 
Grose, Miss Mary Grose, W. Herx- 
htimer, James Hutcheson, R. H. Levy, 
H. R. Linnelt, W. Montgomery, L. W. 
Murphy, Mrs. Owens, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Punter, and child, W. N. N. Smith, 
E. H. Symonds, H. G. Woolley.

The Victorian left Liverpool on March 
4 and encountered fair weather during 
her whole trip. Her daily runs were as 
follows.—276, 858, 878, 895, 879, 3*5, 898 
and 824 mik;, arriving here about noon. 
During the voyage collections at con
certs and church services in aid of the 
Seamen’s Institute amounted to £U, 3s, 
CL

R. M- S. Royal Edward of the Can
adian Northern S. S. to^ Capt. D. N.
£t*^htY*?;SrJa&'^h“thirt^[ 

first class, 198 second das* and 789 third 
class passengers; 1585 bags mail, 818 
parcels post, and a general cargo.

Two trails-Atlantic steamers, bringing 
together 756 passengers, arrived in port 
this morning and docked at Sand Point. 
The .Royal mail steamer Victorian, from 
Liverpool, brought 499 and the Lake 
Manitoba, of the C. P. R. steamship 
line, had 256. The passengers are nearly 
all destined to points in Upper Canada 
and the west

The Lake Manitoba, Captain G. C. 
Evans, docked at No. 1 berth at 9 
o’clock qrith 123 second cabin and 188 
third class passengers and between 2,000 
and 8,000 tons of general freight. She 
left Liverpool on Friday, February 27, 
journeying by the southern route. The 
Manitoba had a fair passage all the way, 
except for a rather choppy sea on last 
Monday, but nothing out of the ordinary 
transpired. No ice was sighted.

The Victorian, of the Allan Line, in 
command of Captain E. Cook, who is 
taking this passage in place of Captain 
John Williams, docked a little after 
noon. She came right up the bay this 

ming. after passing Brier Island at 
7.80 o’clock.

On boatd the Victorian were thirty- 
six saloon, 160 second cabin and 803 
tfird class passengers, 1058 bags and 
808 packages of mail matter and a fair 
cargo of general freight.
St. John Passengers,

Among the passengers were D. J. 
Brown, of St. John; and Mrs. Case, wife 
of Dr. Mayes H. Case, of this city. Mr. 
Brown has been on a buying trip to 
Europe, whUe Mrs. Case has bean visit
ing relatives in Yorkshire, England. 
While to the British Isles, Mrs. Case also 
visited Dublin and London and had a 
very pleasant trip.

Also among the passengers were Ms. 
and Mrs. M. AVhite, of Volksrust, Trans
vaal, who are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

Obc of the Matters Referred to in 
Speech From Throne at Open
ing of Legislature

3

“I will soon order the ndvanen
have food for thirty days, ammunition! . 
for fifteen days of fighting, unless thee 
cartridges are wasted, and the water#* 
supply problem in the vicinity of ToH 
reon, which has given us some concenv 
has been solved.”

The rebel leader said he would leaver 
a garrison of about 600 men in this city*

Conditions along the east coast oft 
Mexico were summarized today by Rear» 
Admiral Fletcher in the following repot9 
to the navy department

Rear Admiral Mayo reports froea, 
Tampico that Federal troops in than 
vicinity are concentrated at Tamprcop 
and Donnacedlia; no news of the ConJ 
stitutionalists ; no alarm at TampicaJ 
all quiet at Vera Cruz. Admiral Cra-* 
dock is oq the “Hermione.” Cradockl 
is a British Admired.

Mexico City, March 12—Communies- *
tion with Torreon has been cut The 
capital has no exact advices of develop-', 
ments there, though it is known that#' 
there has been light fighting to the 
north, and that a large force of rebels is 
said to be approaching Torreon from the; 
west A rebel attack on Tampico is ex
pected at any time.

An insignificant mutinous movement 
in one of the barracks here, was sup
pressed today. Three conspirators were 
arrested;.

Mexico City, Mex, March 12—Adolfo 
De La Lama, minister of finance, in a 
formal statement today announced the 
government’s definite abandonment <tf 
its idea of starting a federal bank. No 
substitute scheme for the Bank was an
nounced, but he said the patriotism of 
Mexicans insured the funds required by 
the government, being raised,

Washington, D. C., March 12—Two 
more regiments of United States troops 
were moving to join the Mexican border 
patrol today.

Two battalions of the 9th infantry at 
Fort Thomas Kick and Fort Lorgan II 
Roots, Ark, and the 17th infantry at 
Fort McPherson, G a., were loadirw bag
gage trains and assembling fieid equip- 
ment to move to Laredo and Eagle Pass, 
to become part of a military force in the 
State of Texas.

-

Charlottetown, March 12-r-The pro
vincial legislature was opened yester
day afternoon. Governor Rogers, in bis 
speech from the .throne, said that during 
toe last year the island had been favor
ed with prosperity and development Un
surpassed to its history. Livestock con
ditions had improved, and the poultry 
industry had been greatly advanced 
through work carried on by toe federal 
department of agriculture in the care 
and marketing of eggs. The increased 
grant received under toe agricultural 
aid act enabled the government to make 
progress in organizing a complete sys
tem of agricultural educe1 
with the general systm. iteterence was 
made to the establishment of a long and 
short course, a science course for tea
chers and provision made for women’s 
institutes to work with the schools for 
the Improvement of rural conditions.

A further extension on this line would 
in toe near future complete a system 
of education in fa 
quirements of an 
A self-loading i _ 
dredge for oyster mud would bp pht in 
operation by the government tb make 
this great fertilizer available to farm- 
ers at the lowest possible price.

The action of the government in 
duplicating toe supplements erased by 
toe school districts pud. paying the 
teachers a per capita 4>o*us on the aver
age daily attendance, had considerably 
improved the educa*pii7,situaSon.

Reference was mack to the establish
ment of a summer school for teachers. 
The government would consider means 
for obtaining and distributing better 
and" cheaper school' books and supplies.

Reference was made to the develop
ment of fox farming, the introduction of 
karakulc sheep breeding for the raising 
of Persian lambs, toe development of 
the oyster industry, and the celebration, 
of the 50th anniversary of toe first con
federation conference.

Three members of the 
were absent

1
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FINDER’S STUMP AGE 
BUI PAID FEB. 26

TWO ENGLISH WOMEN 
MISSIONARIES MISSINGwith the re-

self
House Learns That Valley Rail

way Bond Guarantee to Date 
Is $2,725,573

Have Not Been Seen Since Chinese 
Town Was Ransacked by Bri- 
iwd*.‘non* ......

ible measures have failed, why, there is 
io other course left. No one seems to 
■are when we destroy ordinary property, 
mt when it comes to cutting art tieas- 
lres in which the whole educated world 
eels a common ownership, people sit up 
nd "begin to take notice."
“I consider toe destruction of VdnS- 

|uez’ Venus, one of the most • effective 
flows ever struck for the cause in Bng- 
md.”‘

New York, March 12—Militant meth- 
ds and especially the latest act of the 
Inglish suffragettes in slashing the val
able “Rokeby Venus,” were declared 
oday by Dr. Anna Howard Shaw to 
« working a great injury to the cause 
t votes for women in this country.

“In one day,” she said, “the militant 
an seriously hurt the work of many 
atient years for us.” 
tgain, the Torch
Glasgow, March 12—Militant suffra- 
■ttes today set fire to and burned to 
,e ground a large unoccupied mansion 
elonging to the Free CKBrch of Scot- 
ind, at Stewarton, in the northern part 
f Ayrshire. A message was left In 
le vicinity stating: “Revenge for the 
rutal arrest of Mrs. Pankhurst.”

(Canadian Press.)
London, March 12—À despatch to the 

Central News from Shanghai, China, to
day says that two women attaohed to 
the station of the China Inland Mis
sion at Lao Ho Kow have been missing 
since that town was sacked and burned 
by brigands. The two women are Miss 
E. Black and Miss J. Black.

The China Inland Mission is a British 
imisisqnary society, with headquarters in 
London. It, was represented in Lao Ho 
Kow by five persons, one missionary and 
his wife,, with three other women, two 
of whom were the Misses Black.

The brigands, when they sacked the 
dty, killed Dr. T. Froyland, a Norweg
ian missionary and wounded several 
others, including Rev. O- M Sama, an
other Norwegian. Altogether there were 
seventeen persons attached to Protestant 
missions in toe city.

, In reply to an inquiry by Mr. Dpgal 
asking if a statement in toe Frederic
ton Gleaner 6f February 12, that J. K. 
Binder owed $589 for stnmpage for. 1911 
and 1912 was true, Premier Flemming 
said yesterday that Mr. Finder had paid 
to the province on stnmpage account on 
February 26, 1914, the sum of $589,45.

In reply to Mr. Pelletier's notice of 
inquiry, Hon. Dr. Landry said the 
amount of bonds guaranteed to-date for 
the whole work of toe St. John Valley 
Railway under construction is $2,725,- 
578.90. Dr. Landry said the government 
had no record où .the cost of surveys 
since October 81, 1912, nor of the cost 
of the work done by the Foundation 
Company, or by the railway company 
near the Mistake. Mr. Montserrat re
ceived $100 a day for his work.

-i-

IMPROVE SI. BERNARD’S ONE NES OF EXHAUSTION
CHURCH PROPERTY IN Two Turkish Aviaton Fall Into Sea 

Near Palestine

THE RAILWAY TOWN government 
from the .house. Hon. 

Charles Dalton, fox king, arrived today 
from Vancouver in time for the opening.

Jaffa, Palestine, March 12—Two Turk
ish army aviators, Nuri Bey and Ismal 
Bey, fell into toe sea today while fly
ing to the south of this port. Their 
aeroplane broke down. They managed 
to swim ashore, but Nuri Bey died of ex
haustion.

(Suzdal tb Times.)
Moncton, N. B, March 12—At a meet

ing last evening in the basement of St 
Bernard’s Church an improvement so

ciety was formed, with plans to make 
important changes in the appearance of 
toe chUreh property. R. Kelly was elect
ed president and Thomas Walsh secre
tary. A ladies’ auxiliary was also form
ed. Removal of present parsonage and 
the erection of a handsome structure of 
stone or concrete in its place are con
templated.

MAY UPSET THE f

THREE ESTATES «
PROBATE; NO WHS NEW ROUTE FOR L C. R. 

SPAN TO COURTENAY
*TON

HER BURE OF T1IBLE 
HEM; MOTHER GOES FREE IN PROVINCE CAPITAL I

POUCE FORCENOT SO INTENDED.
A'slight misunderstanding arising from 
re reports of the meeting of toe «un
ion council on Monday was deared up 
day by Mayor Frink. Commissioner 
IcLellan informed the mayor that in 
<e opinion of many persons around the 
ty a statement made by His Worslip 
connection with the proposed purchase 

t motor fire apparatus was a reflection 
pôn his integrity. The mayor says that 
le words he used should not be con- 
irued in this manner.

The probate court today took up the 
matter of the estate of Robert Bardsley, 
stone cutter. He died intestate in 1908, 
leaving his wife Elizabeth, and toe fol
lowing children: John B., hatter; Wal
ter, in the employ of the C. P. R. ; Flor
ence, Emily, Agnes and Bertha, wife of 
Edward Wall, tailor, all of St. John, and 
Alfred of Winnipeg, accountant, besides 
a son and daughter who survived him, 
but who have died since without leav
ing children. On the petition of the 
widow and now surviving children, 
John B. Bardsley was appointed admin
istrator. There is no real estate; per
sonalty consisting of a leasehold in 
Brussels street valued at $600. John A. 
Barry is proctor.

The matter of toe estate of Malcolm 
Cochran McRobbie, commercial traveler, 
was taken up. He died intestate, un* 
married, leaving a sister, Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth McAvity, of St. John, widow ; 
a brother, William W. McRobbie, of 
Lynn, factory superintendent, and a 
brother, John H. McRobbie, of SL 
John, merchant. On the petition of the 
latter he was appointed administrator. 
There is- no real estate; personalty $616. 
George H. V. Belyea is proctor.

The court also dealth with the mat
ter of the estate of Christina Duncan, 
widow of Archibald Duncan. She died 
intestate, leaving one child, Archibald 
D .Duncan, insurance agent, who, on 
his petition, was appointed administra
tor. Real estate on the north side of 
Paradise row is valued at $6,000, subject 
to a mortgage; personalty consisting of 
a leasehold on the south side of Para
dise row valued at $1,200, subject to a 
mortgage. John C. Belyea is proctor.

Fredericton, N. B., March 12—The 
city council will meet on Friday evening 
to consider the application of ex-Aid. W. 
E. Farrell for a mayoralty rearont. It 
is said he has legal advice that toe elec
tion can be upset on technicalities. It 
is said today that ex-Ald. Joseph Walk
er, who is announced as a candidate for 
St. Ann’s ward, will be opposed by H. 
M. Blair, secretary of the public works 
department.

Miss Bolton, who is here in toe inter
ests of the Daughters of Empire, visited 
the university this morning and address
ed the students.

Doctor Hodgett, of Toronto* has been 
invited here to discuss the housing 
problem before the board of trade.

Montreal, March 18—Broken by- 
trouble following toe sentencing of her 
son to live years in the penitentiary, 
Mrs. William Skelton, aged sixty-four 
years, stood at: the bar in the court of 
King’s Bench charged with receiving 
the goods her son had stolen.

Crown Prosecutor Walsh declined to 
address the jury, and Mr. Justice L*r 
vergue told the jurors they themselves 
must appreciate toe evidence. On being 
asked if all were agreed a chorus of 
voices 
Crier
toe juror* was not standing. He was an 
elderly man, then rose and hesitatingly 
said “guilty.” The jury was discharged.

Crown Prosecutor Walsh afterwards 
remarked that he would not again prose
cute the woman.

TWO GOOD RACES ON Surveyors have 'been busy locating a 
new route for a portion of the new I. C. 
R. spur to Courtenay Bay which is un
der consideration by the department 
The route, as at present laid out, crosses 
Rusgdl street from Tisdale Place to the 
Kane's comer section of the property 
now owned by T. McAvity & Sons, and 
thence across the Old Westmorland road, 
with both of the crossings over head.

The route proposed would take the 
line along Tisdale Place to the Loch 
Lomond road, cross the road into the 
southern section of TSsdale Place and 
then cross toe Red Head road for the 
approach to Courtenay Bay. If this route 
is followed it is expected that a deep 
cutting or tunnel will be made and the 
railway will Cross under the level of the 
highways instead of over them. The ad
vantage is a more level grade, but this is 
offset by the increased cost.

New York, March 12—There was a 
panic in police circles today when ifc 
became known that Commiâisoner Mise-liOSEPATH YESTERDAYi Kay would bring to trial an inspector 
who is accused of collecting graft fro ray 
keepers of disorderly hotels, houses and»Two good races were seen yesterday 

afternoon at toe St. John Matinee Driv- 
I ing Club meet at Moosepath. "In the 
trotting class May Guard, owned by J. 
Chamberlain, won in straight heats, 
with Ed. Spragg’s John A, in second 
place. The match dub race was won by 
Nan Paterson, owned by Chas. Craw
ford, from W- J. Alexander’s Parkola. 
The finish of the latter race was close 
and exdtlng. Nan pulled through and 
won by only a head. The attendance 
was good.

Summary :—

flats.
An investigation in which the com

missioner secured his evidence has been 
going on secretly for several months.

SURPRISE PARTY 
An enjoyable time was last evening 

>ent at the home of Miss Beatrice 
loan, 27 Middle street, West End, when 
lends called upon her and presented 

her a nice signet ring. The present- 
ion was made by F. Logan. Games, 
.usic and dancing helped all to spend 
delightful time, and after reffesh- 

ents, the gathering dispersed about 
idnight.

repeated “not guilty.” But Court 
Efiiatraault, noticed that one of TAFT UPHOLDS MORE DUCHE

Amherst, Mass., March If—Ex-Presi* 
dent Wm. H. Taft lecturing in Amherst 
College, last night, strongly supported 
the retention of the Monroes Doctrine 
and said: x

“We have maintained it tor 100 yew», 
without firing a shot and why should i 
we abandon it now when it stands as aai 
effective warning to bid Europe to keep 
its land grabbing out of America-”

He referred to President Cleveland and 
the Venezuelan situation, and said that) 
his ultimatum to England was a good 
deal of a bluff for “if England had de
sired she could have sent 'her fleet into 
every port of this country as we ha* 
but one high powered gun to defend our 
coasts.”

London, March 13—Speaking at the 
annual dinner of the As sedation of < 
Chambers of Commerce last night, Walt
er Haines Page, American ambassador, 
said that the Monroe doctrine simply 
meant this: “That the United States 
would prefer that no European govern
ment should gain more land in toe New 
World.”

Amid laughter be declared that be 
would not say that the United States 
had constructed the Panama Canal for 
Great Britain, hut that it had added 
greatly to the pleasure of building 
great work to know that the B 
would profit most by tie use.

ENGINEER JOHNSTON
IN FREOEU TODAYTrot Class.'

May Guard, Chamberlain .. . .1 1 
John A, Spragg ..
Dusty Miler, Komisky 
Button, Vaughan.. ..
Dolly J., Northrop............

Club Match .
Nan Paterson, Crawford ....%. ..1 1 
Parkola, Alexander 

Time, 1.21, 1.22.
In the first race Dolly J. was drawn 

on account of an injury, sustained wflien 
one of the other drivers passed her. Her 
owner said that, being the pole horse, 
all others were compelled to pass on the 
outside, but that this rule was not ad
hered to and the accident resulted.

The officials were—Starter, John Jack- 
son; timers, M. Dolan, John Davis; 
judges, James Barry, Frank Mullin and 
John Walsh.

THE POLICE COURTTAX REFORM MAN HERE. 
James R. Brown, the tax reform advo- 
ite, is at the Royal, and will remain in 
ie city until the first of the week. He 

to address the legislature of Nova 
•otla next week, and has been asked 

address most of the New Brunswick 
,ards of trade and some other organ- 
ltions here, as well as in Nova Scotia, 
r. Brown was a delegate to the recent 
xfial Service Congress in Ottawa.

2 2
4 4 (Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., March 12—Mr. 
Johnston, the engineer who reported on 
the Southampton Railway, and whose 
estimate of its cost is declared to have 
been far too high and is disputed by 
H. F. McLeod, M. P., as well as by Mr. 
Carvell, is in Fredericton today. His 
coming was not expected, but it is under
stood he is here to confer with David 
Brown, the engineer in charge of con
struction work on the railway.

Mr. Johnston admits that he might 
have been deceived, but with regard to 
a re-estimate points out that this could 
not be done successfully at this time of 
year. Mr. Johnston will go to St. John 
tonight.

BURIED TODAY.8 8 dr James Lockwood was arrested last 
night by Policeman Ross, 
charged with being drunk in the L C. 
R. yard, and Ross said, when he saw 
him in court this morning that it was 
the only time he remembered seeing 
Lockwood when he was sober, 
prisoner was remanded in order to try 
to find ont where he procured liquor.

Harry McDonald, an interdict, was 
arrested last night in Brussels street 
and faced a charge of drunkenness and 
using profane and obscene language. He 
was remanded until Saturday, 
magistrate said that before that time he 
wanted to know where McDonald had 
procured liquor, if It took every one of 
the police force to find out. The pris
oner was fined $8 or two months in jail 
for each of the other offences.

Idr The funeral of William H. Shaw was 
held this afternoon and was attended by 
man

He was
Services were conducted by Rev. 

Nobles and Rev. David Hutchin
son, Members of Peerless Lodge, I. O. 
F., attended the funeral in a body. In
terment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of William Leonard Lord 
was held this afternoon from Ms late re
sidence, Nelson street, Carleton. Services 
at* the house and grave were conducted 
by Rev. W. H. Sampson. Interment was 
in Cedar Hill.

îi:2 2 B.
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TENDER ACCEPTED 
The creditors of Garland & Regan at 

a meeting in the office of L. A. Conlon 
this morning, decided to accept the ten
der of W. E. Emmerson of West St. John 
for the stock and fixtures of the firm.

Panama Canal engineers say l 
at Cucaracha virtually had bee 
come and the dirt is toeing removed 
much faster than it is going into the 
canal.

the slide 
n over-

RAILWAY EMPLOYES IN
NEW LABOR ORGANIZATION

i
DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE 
An interesting event is scheduled for 

tomorrow morning at West St. John, 
when a large Union Jack will be placed 
in position over No. 6 shed by the 
Daughters of the Empire, Brunswick 
Chapter, of which Mrs. J. B. Travers of 
Lancaster is regent. Miss Boulton, of 
the executive of the order from the head 
office in Toronto, will officiate. Miss 
Boulton will arrive in the city this eve
ning and during 'her stay here will be 
the guest of Mrs. James Straton, Meck
lenburg street, after which she will visit 
the chapter of the order in Moncton.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological
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SHOW INCREASE AGAIN Douglas Avenue Site of New Church
Seventh Day Adventists to Build There—Some Re

sidences Also Planned

thatNorth Bay, Ont, March 12—The Pro
gressive Railway Association has been 
organized at North Bay by railwaymen 
for the purpose of influencing legislation 
—dominion, provincial, and municipal— 
In. the interests of railway employes and 
labor in general.

Similar associations will be formed in 
all large railway centres of the domin
ion.

•*» ritish

Call Page to Account
Washington, March 12—A resolution 

calling upon Walter H. Page, ambassa
dor to Great Britain for an explanation 
of his Panama Canal speech in London 
last night was adopted today by the 
senate-

vice. The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $1,572,897, and 
for the corresponding week last year, 
$1,881,171, a gain of $241,726. This is 
the first increase shown in some time.

Synopsis—Pressure is for the most 
irt high this morning over the contln- 
t, accompanied by fair cold weather 

Manitoba to the maritime prov- 
ees and by comparatively mild con
tions elsewhere.

A new church edifice will soon ,be add
ed to the large number of which this city 
boasts. The Seventh Day Adventists, 
who have been meeting in a rented hall, 

Resolutions protesting against the ap- have decided to secure a suitable home 
pointment of Ernesto Nathan, former for their church and are proceeding with 
mayor of Rome, as Italian envoy to the the plans. A lot in Douglas avenue has 
Panama Pacific Exposition, were adopt- been purchased from H. J. Garsou and 
ed in Chicago yesterday by the execu- preparations have been completed for the 
live of the American Federation of erection of the church building. The 
Catholic Societies.

modem design of sufficient size to house 
the congregation comfortably and at an 
estimated cost of about $6,000.

The laying of water and sewerage 
facilities to the end of the avenue has 
opened Up
ue for development and considerable 
building is expected to take place there 
this summer. The church will be the 
first building, but several residences are 

new structure .will be of modest but also planned for this section.

>m
Death of Ottawa Lawyer.

Ottawa, Ont., March 12—A. F. Mc
Intyre, K. C., died here today, aged 
sixty-seven. He was vice-president of 
the Dominion Liberal Association in 
1888, and president of the Young Lib
eral Association of Ontario in 1860. He 
was elected for a term in the legislature, 
but was unseated on petition.

Fine.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester- 
- ^f*ir and modeytely cold to

on Friday.
gton, D. C., March 12—New 
forecasts—Fair tonight and 

rising temperature, moderate 
.hifring to southwest winds.

SIR ROBERT PERKS ON
THE WAY TO AMERICA

Stricken With Paralysis.
Montreal, March 12—David Stewart, 

confidential manager for Sir Wm. Mac
Donald, was stricken with paralysis in 
his Mfice yesterday and taken to the 
General Hospital, where lie remained 
last night eemi-consdoua.

the western end of the aven-
London, March 12—Sir Robert Perks 

will sail today for the United States and 
Canada on a business trip covering New 
York, Chicago, Montreal and Ottawa.
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